
ABOUT US EQ Sound Productions 
DJ Services We are a family owned 

business and truly care 

about our customers. We 

want our customers to    

experience the wedding of 

their dreams and we will do 

our best to make that     

happen. We focus on hav-

ing a smooth flowing event 

and having strong  attention 

to detail. You won’t see      

orange extension cords run 

all over the place, and we 

maintain all of our      

equipment so it stays look-

ing new. We also carry full 

liability insurance in the 

rare case of an accident.  
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Wedding Packages 

All of our wedding reception packages 

include 6 hours of entertainment that can 

be divided however you want, ie. cocktail 

hour, dinner, dance, etc.  

Also included are high quality wireless 

microphones to be used for speeches. 

We tailor the sound system for each venue 

we are at with our high quality sound 

equipment. We make sure sound is spread 

evenly across the venue during dinner and 

for the speeches, and then make sure 

sound is focused on the dance floor for the 

dance so that people can sit and talk if 

they want. We also use at least one sub-

woofer for every event to ensure a full and 

rich sound.   

Reception Prices 

Wedding Reception Package #1 

Basic dance floor lighting. 

$800 

Wedding Reception Package #2 

Basic dance floor lighting plus 4 
moving head effect lights. 

$1000 

Head Table Uplighting 

8 LED uplights for behind the head 
table. Uplighting can be any color. 

$200 

Additional Uplighting $25 

Wireless Uplighting 

Battery powered uplights that require 

$35 

Custom Lighting 

We can design custom lighting for 
your event. Whether you want to 
spotlight a cake table, or light up 
every table, we have a solution. We 
also custom monograms that can be     

Inquire 

Video Projector and Screen $150 

Extra Powered Speaker 

Some venues may need an extra 
speaker or two to cover an unusually 
shaped space. 

$50 

Extra Hour(s) of Service $75/hr 

Wedding Ceremony Sound System 

Two powered speakers, wireless 
microphone for the officiant, and 
microphones for any special music, 
etc. Also includes and engineer to 
operate the sound system. 

$300.00 

High Definition Audio & Video 

Recording of Ceremony 

$400 

Wedding Chairs Inquire 
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Reception Prices 

Discounts available when booking both 

ceremony and reception services. 


